
| London, Sept. J3.
P Duke of Westminster, one of thé 
P signatories to tiie appeal for the 
thO.OOu nation.il fund for the Olympic 

p Training Fund, has started the sub- 
Ion with a donation of $o,0U0. 

regard to the search foj athletic 
the question is asked, What are the 

Ih public schools and uhiversities 
Ito do? The fact is that any form 
lletics outside cricket ami football is 
Id practically without s> stem o'v or-

But

rts have been made in lyCent ye^re 
luse interëst in track and liejil atr
ial the public schools, but the pio- 
b have received such lit lie suppoi^
I the bigger and more juipqrtaflfl 
Is that tin y have ceased to pei seve/1)
I matter. There are also held ab

at Aldershot public school < ham* 
ip.y.in boxing, fencing and gymnast 

pd these aie rather more sitcet«#aful,' 
Ire again many of tip*. bigger ^hooV* 
kt represented.
British Olympic Council, "in its of- 
repoit on the games at Stockholm 
lear, called attention to thè method* 
kd by the schools, college» and unt
ies in America, and obviously would
>nie approximation to the system lu 
into vogue in England, 

ft hen their hands immensely, and 
:o Intrease Hr:tlsh prcetKc where it 
a tel y lo.-u ground. beside.* a« hlevh.g 
results m the wf<T« s< h.^e oT i 
ie hat.oiuif physique. It 
iy progian.rlie «.f athletic 
ih this

It would

»unlry should carefully con-
«the measures ont.tineq <
oes on to poitn mi that : t is rht
æiu.izatiuj, ;n< • hrtjtrMl Ijy r 
lit tee on boa /

IrtillUilS
flu F.'ujau,; • ha. ihfc 

•i* soUi> jii*. ; theytean victories w 
due to ih-- ,V'i . 
t the a t h 
1. his. unix • . it \ 
R he cam»* i,

. ‘ôi : I-;,, -ill (rca
nl utialnc-v ax bii 

ms athletic' fl'tti, 
tf.e hardis of |ho 

committe»' Arnetir-M.t. who
tuct..-s >voi Id's rf*.yu|. lime 

'd --r, ,
intericaoyieaiu was 

best man faued they hM<l 
quite good>r t\\i, more who 

lit to win."
tli these facts in.mini, several 
known in Connection with sports of' 
its kinds, M»me »»f them old public 
i box's themselves, were consulted, 
hcii decided opinion wa • that LiifcMs.t 
|<ts m ght I»»- greatly imfiroxf 

Uitc.rnatinnnl sport» 'gatin' 
lithru Hh s of the punlic ecirooL .•✓•.*14 
>u:;hi ,(. set that it would be *« U id 

• ini-1 iv sports on a gymeina ic

><r
t- g

(Special Dispatch.)
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SEUL mm HT HERO BE SANTA DOMINAO REVOLI. Scotchman Not
Sabbath Breaker

Hunger, Ally
Of Capitalists
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i^/NXGVA■ ï & Ic Would Not Pay Duty at New York 
Port on Sunday—His Mother’s 

Teachings

*

V&Spectre of Starvation is Looming Up 
Large in Foul Slums of 

Dublin City.
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!trade on the Lord’s Day,” said Chris- 
tophearson. ‘‘I cannot do it. 1 will 
not pay out money on the Sabbath.
T would rather lose the gobd wool 
than enter into financial transactions 

j on this blessed day.”
of Dunfremline. Scotland, declined j "It’s only the duty we ask. 
to pay $2.35 duty yesterday for a1 right tor you to pay,” said the offi- 
strip of wpyllep doth, when custom j cers.
officials, who boarded the steamer on ; "No." said Angus. "Ill abide, by
which he had just arrived from Glas- ! my- 'mother s teachings. “I’ll return 
gow asked that he settle. j tomorrow with the silver. There is

"M y mother taught me never to j no luck in Sunday bargaining.

Ksé
ICanaUtui ere»» Despatch]

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Because it 
was the Lords Day, and his mother 
had taught him never to trade on the

IQ-however, on tiie part of James Lai - 
Wins’ deluded followers, despite a 
steady and ominous growth day by 

cable -ays: Hunger has become the , (lay of the employers' lockont.
Lf organized capital in the tight ) l.arkin, speaking at a labor meet- 

the Dublin transport work- mg in Manchester yesterday, said he
believed he had a divine m ssion to 

discontented.

%H,| ir.\[Cansillan Press Despatch]

M.W YORK, Sept. 15.—A London
i

$«Sabbath. Angus K. Christophearson.
ally 
against

CVS.
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a ether. 
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MOR WILL BE CONTRACTS LET 
AT W INQUEST 6Ï TETH»

c A g cP1MLÏ MORNING WEST WANTS MORE 1 BBt: A AT c5£!^T ,

7Z iiWITH THE POLICE ENGLISH WOMEN 74°
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if-iiÂSCENES OF THE TROUBLE IN 
SANTO DOMINGO Authorities Believe That He Council Met Saturday After- 

Should be There—Verdict 
Not in Question.

2

Mr. J. Bruce Walker Says 
Canada Warns Mere Old 

Country Supplies.

... : noon for Business—Much 
Work Undertaken.

“Money Talks, But Seldom 
Walks,” Said Magistrate 

Livingston Today.
* ÜhÀ

There-Is a serious revolution In full 

swing in the northern pa-rvof Smi^o 

Lomliigo, and the lives —id property of 

Vméritants there are in serious peril.

battle was

l
The inquest into the death of Saturday afternoon the. Township 

Charlie Dawson, who Was murdered Council held a Half hour session at 
last Monday night, is being held this which contracts for several walks were 
afternoon at police statton. It is like- let and several petitions or v a ’s 
ly that James Taylor, the self-con-1 were referred to the Township Clerk. , 
fessed murderer of Dawson, will be!All the members were present, 
brought before the Coroner’s court | The Royal Artificial Stone Paving 
Coroner Dr. Raphael will preside. : Co., of Guelph, were awarded the coh- 
Only a few witnesses will be heard., tract for the laying of a cement Side- 
as it is not considered necessary by; walk on both sfdfes ot«.\bcrdeen and 
the authorities to submit a lot of evi- Emily street. Their tender was ;1 -
deuce. Whether Taylor will tell his! cents pertoot, lht work will 
story or not, is not known. If he be started.a! once. mo company 
does" it will be used subsequently j w.,s also awar h-ij the v :.u. aa C r riie 
against him at his trial. The prisoner ! Wing of a cement walk on Chester 
at the jail is reported to be quiet in Avenue. The tender was 1- .-. cents, 
demeanor, and giving no signs of! Geo^Thdinpson was awarded tue 
trouble whatever. His mental atti-1 contract for laying a cement walk on 
tude in view of his terrible crime, is a; the south side of Grand street, Grand

view, His tender was 13 cents Pcr

Éïi

I %WINNIPEG , Man.. Sept. 15. — 
Canada has not enough of the right 
kind of women and tue old country s 
supplies are not coming fast enough 
That is the conclusion arrived at by 
1. Bruce Walker, commissioner of 

Immigration.
Walker says that this is a most ex

traordinary fact when one takes into 
consideration that women bet better 
wages here, have lx tier homes, and 
owing to their scarcity for domestic 
service .receive incite consideration 
than ill the old rotmtry. Scotland at 
least does -her best to remedy the de

fect.

:. v.
localButler, theWhen Henry 

youth appeared in police court this 
charge of having stolen 

woods in his possession, alleged to be 
of Hamilton and To- 

hotelmen, the Crown had no

©EtJlinports state that 

fiiughi at Mcm.e Chrleti. iu which 1 tie
morning on a

government troops were victorious : No 

details are available as to the number jrnthe property 

r mto
evidence to offer, and the case 
therefore dismissed. It was reported 
: hat the goods which were mtyid up
on Butler, had upon then the names 
of well known hotels and dubs in the 

e cities, but the wtiers when 
notiiièd and asked to come and gi'e 
■ x uience. declined to do so.

The case was therefore dismissed.
Butler was arraigned on a further

'

mA
Wh
®....

was
of 111P11 engaged.

A nu-r ice ns dn Santo Domingo -re 

wigerly awaiting the arrival of the 

American cruiser Des Moines to protect 

them a .id their property In case me

revolution spreads.

(Sellerai Horacle Vasquez. formerly 

president of Santo Domingo, is leading 

the revolt against President Bordas, 

with whom the United States is in sym

pathy.

By far the greater number of wo
men im-migrants are Scottish. "How-

gw!!h x^mTi'ÿj tosV^hS ,^mtS!?to doJwh£^

roomed. The i Tl'm'svvoml ' large s"'supply of^fagle

" “U ’’4r '» % 22 -■»-«■«■. >h«»| ——HI

ÆSfÆ « ..... ». -S,rS& .He emphatic ||| |)j||)|)0W ESCAPE
statement that Hi) per cent, of «mi- ,lnu

to Canada make good

m010
DC Yt>VNt*%

curious studdy.; . „
Mr. Thomas Woodyatt who acted square foot 

for Taylor at the police court hearing! The following sidewalks,have beep 
signified his unwillingness to act for'petitioned for. South side Walter M.,

for Taylor when fte appears in the side Chatham -treet from Park Itoad 
high courrt. This was done the sec- to Stanley sfreet: cast side of Second 
ond time Joe Kennedy appeared on avenue from Hamilton Road to Chats . 
trial in this city. It is regarded as ham street : and east and west side of 
unlikely that any plea of insanity First Avenue from Hamilton Road 
will be" entered. to Wellington street: north side or

At to-day’s enqury there is Wellington street trom Park Road to 
little question as to the verdict, in Stanley Street: west side of Fourth 
viexv of the prisoner's confession, avenue from Hamilton Road to \\ el
and it is unlikely that any endeavor lington street.
will be made to bring out sordid de- Township Clerk Smith was instruct-. 
■■■I ed to examine the petitions to see if

they were sufficiently signed.

GENERAL HORACIO VASQUEZ

,1»
-eoLLisewMWLiNG SPIRETHAL ABUSER

RESENTS STATEMENT
"

HAD BAD ACCIDENT
:ng act.

Little Eight Year Old Boy 
Struck by Motor Car on 

Sunday.

Looked Suspicious
Ensign Trickey Has Been 

Misreported and Situation 
Was Not Understood

. grant women
! :. : ; 1 witnesses claimed that they |,ere and others fail simply because

missed a single thing be- t]icy will not adapt themselves to
Butler, came to that house, and circumstances here .also to some ex-

; - led Crown Attorney Wilkes to tent because they do not get a decent
-, mark that the circumstances were start on their arrival.

Former Brantfordite in a Ser- 
iousAffair at LosAngeles.h.ul never

i-.'if

Major B. H. Rothwell. formerly of
resi-

A sad and painful accident occurred 
on Colhorne street opposite Alexan
dra Park yesterday afternoon, shortly 

when Colli son, the 
of Mr. and Mrs.

was 
an auto-

!,. i v suspicions. I
Mazi-Irate l.ivingston stated that | 

quite certain in 
mind that Butler got the money, hut 
, ni the advice of the Crown Attorney. 
.... ho did not believe that a conviction 
. mid he made, the case was dismiss- 
,d. His Worship added that he had 
heard of money that talked, hut he 
did not know that it could xxalk.

Ensign Trickey of the Salvation 

Army, resents the letter of Mr. John 
Robertson in Saturday’s issue of this 

The Ensign made the following

Brantford, but for some years a
of the States, is expected shortly 
visit to his son in Detroit, fol-

tails.The City Council 
Session T onight

dent
WORKING IN HARMONY

Members of the County C ouncil and U/|| I ATTpN Q 
Collegiate Institute Board state to
day that there was lio dispute as to 
the amount oxy^d by thp county to 
the Collegiate. 'The matter was en

tirely adjusted at a
day morning. The county councillors 
and the Collegiate Board 
portéd to he working in harmony.

was 
lie was

his own1 vea- on a
lowing his convalscence after a se- i aftCr 4 o’clock 
vere accident. He has latterly been ! e;gin year old 
a resident of California and was one \ifred Dowling. Darling street, 
of the crowd wild went down when a struèk and knocked down by 
wharf collapsed at Los Angeles, mobile, the property of Mr. AT. X an 
They were gatherel together to take Someren. The little child’s left leg 
a vessel ill connection with a picnic1 ancj ]ef( arm were fractured. In a 
trip to celebrate Dominion Day. short time Dr. Gamble, Dr. V ilcy and

The structure broke down and they j Dr Bjcr were on the scene. The am- 
were precipitated a distance of several > foulance was summoned and the child 
feet. Many were killed and maimed conveyed to the hospital where his 
and all would have beeh drowned jnjurje<; were attended to by Dr. Gam- 
had not the tide fortunately been ble xhje child had just come from 
out. Sunday school and

Mr, Rothwell had a miraculous es- fup vicNV 0f over 300 people who 
He was found with tvfo dead vyere standing on the sidewalk waiting

for the Orangemen to cert ire along on 
their way to divine .service which .was 
held in Alexandra Presbyterian 
thurch. It is claimed that the blame 

be -attached to* the drives of

son paper.
statement to The Courier to-day :

unkind and most uncalled CDN^ERENCE
“A very

for reference is made by the author of 
the letter published in your Saturday s 
edition. Had the writer of "A Protest” 
known the facts, no doulit, he would 
have omitted the latter part of the 
statement he has thrown broadcast. As 
the spiritual adviser of the unfortun- 

Taylor. I beg to' ipform my 
friend that' nothing given in confi
dence and no reference in favo'r of or 
against the prisoner, has been given 
to any paper, to any reporter or any
one else. Statements made that have 
reached the press in some unaccount
able manner have been contradicted 
at least on two occasions, and I do 
not , hold myself responsible for all 
that appears. The experience of the 
past over 15 years with prisoners of 
every class in prisons and gaols 
throughout Canada, Newfoundland 
and Bermuda. besides visits to the 
Guélph Prison Farm should be of 
some little value' to1 me. The above 
mentioned should not agitate hiiuself

The by-law for the ejection of a 
Board of Education in place of sçhool 
hoards, will likely he introduced at 
the council meeting to-night. It is not 
likely that a by-law \yi>l be put 
through to-night to raise funds for 
another new Public school, the fin- 

committee having decided that

meeting Salur- Althongh the Brant County Coun
cillors do not see a great deal as yet 

re" j to be gained by the establishment of 
I an industrial farm by the counties of 

in South- ! central Western Ontario, they will 
called | attend a conference of representa- 

i lives from several counties in Guelph, 
Sept. 30. The conference about to be 
held will be the third in the history 
of the movement of which Oxford 
County is the prime mover. So far 
representatives have attended from 
Oxford. Norfolk, Elgin and the city 

of Berlin.
It is more than probable that 

should the farm he established thA 
the county jails will have to be re
tained and owing to this tho estab
lishment of the farm would be an ad
ditional expense and that is an ob
jection. However the county fathers 
will attend and should the matter 
look feasible ..they will no doubt fall

An Expensive Slap.
in looking for some-

are

"lie came 
tiling to eat. and when 1 asked him 
why he didn't ask for it. he hit me, ’ 
-aid Alex. McKay, a cook in an L.E. 
and X. construction camp, when giv- 

evidence against P. Fitzpatrick,

Mr. H. Judson Smith 
V yesterday x#i 
in g to the very serious illness ot

ance
the matter needs consideration. Some 
$17.000 in accounts will he passed to
night.

There will he no city hall propo
sition submitted this January, for the 

that there is no money. The

cote 
ow
Mrs. T. H. I.aidman.

man.

was knocked down
mg
charged with assault. Fitzpatrick ad
mitted that the statement of the com
plainant xx'ns correct, hut added that 
he did not know 
cook.

"It will just cost you

Mr. and Mrs. \\i. J. Sweetman left 
roufe for Detroit andcape.

men alongside of him and à ,heavy 
beam had to be removed inf order to 
effect his release. Strange to say he 

broken bones but suffered 
He has since

Saturday en .
Cleveland where .they will spend their 
vacation. Mr. Sweetman is the well- 
tnovvn leader of the Alexandra clmrr > 
orchestra, also chief clerk at 1. H. 6r

reason
city has. it is true. $80.000 from the 
sale of the old Waterous property, but 

, . this is being utilized to carry a'ong 
Magistrate J..i\ingston. and in addi- Hydro-Electric construction, the Hy- 
lion there were some costs. (jr„ debentures not becoming effective

Thirteen men charged the Grant- 
Campbelt Construction Co. with non
payment of wages. The defendants 

in court, hut the plaintiffs dvl 
The cases were therefore

McKay xvas the

!had no 
greatly from shock, 
been in a hospital.

ten.” said
cannot
the auto, Mr. Van Someren’s son. as 
the child ran right in front of the car. 
It is said that the driver of the car has 

attained the age allowed to drive 
hut he is said to have always

B.
jMr. A. E. Starr of Brantford, was 

in the city yesterday.—Guelph Herald. 
‘pjonuEjri to uosmqoyj •)!hWr'>s!K 
and Miss Ci Louer of Haipifton. have 
returned to their homes after visiting 
friends in Guelph.—Hamilton Specta

tor.

Rev.T.E. Hotting 
Is Outspoken

until 1914.

;nutBrantford parents «light well be- 
lieve that there w,as something in
trinsically good in the old curfew bell 
ringing after the occurrence 
week.

a car
been a careful driver.

Mr. V anSomeren immediately went 
to the parents and asked them not to 
worry ahou^tjie-expense. He regrett
ed the accident extremely and both 
parents expressed1 themselves as satis
fied that it xvas purely an accident". Mr 
Van Someren stated tp-da’y that had 
another car not been endeavoring 'to 

the street, in all likelihood

were
not appear 
dismissed. excellentthis In the course of a very 

sermon. Rev. T. E. Holling. minister 
at the Colbornc St Methodist Church 
last night declared that there are 
some evangelists that he would not 
allow to conduct meetings in his 
church and gave as his objections 

unfitted for their

!
i

in line.
(Continued on Page 4)

unnecessarily.

The Old Grandstand
Had a Very Close Call

aCounty Council and
Collegiate Board Agree

sOrangemen’s 
Fine Paradethat they were. 

work, preaching doctrines of the mid- 
rle ages and telling stories that would 
work upon the emotions of the peo
ple. scaring them into making a stand. 
This was denounced.

pass on
the little fellow would have escaped 
uninjured. The car was not going at a 
rapid rate.

Tf

,Th,e members of the local Orange 
lodges attended Divine service at the 
Alexandra Church yesterday after
noon. They assembled at their lodge 
rooms and marched down Colhorne 
street to the church,, headed by the 
band of the East. Hamilton Industrial 
Progressive Association, 36 strong, 
and the Scarlet- hjiights Drill Corps, 
23 strong, also of Hamilton, ox" e r J00 
members of the order attending the 

service.
A very interesting and instructive 

sermon was preached by Rev. Bro. 
r M Whitelaw, Chaplain of Com
mercial Lodge, No. 3425. and was 
ablv assisted by the pastor of the 
church. Rev. D. T. McClintock. Dur
ing the taking up of "the offering a 
male quartette composed of Messrs. 
G. Jess. J. Jess. Scott and Houison, 
rendered a sacred selection.

Orange brethren xvere in attendance 
from Hamilton. Dundas. Galt, Paris 

and other places.
The County Executive in charge, 

were T. W. White, CM., T. S. Arm
strong." C. Secy; E. A. Danby, C. 
Treas.

Fire at Agricultural Park Ÿesterday—Mr. Nelson*s 
Jinx Still Pursues Him.

Question of Maintenance Cleared Up and There are 
No Outstanding Differences to Settle. Anniversary Services.

Harvest Home and Anniversary ser
vices xvere held at Sydenham Street 
Methodist church yesterday! The de
corations were tasty and consisted of 
fruits, vegetables cereals and flowers. 
The pastor, Rev. A. I. Snyder, preach
ed two splend’d sermons. The music 
of the day was exceptionally .. good. 
The services Will l>c contimiedrihis ev
ening with a big concert, when Mr. J. 
H. Fisher. M. P . will act as chairman.

Fred Charlton 
Is Appointed

Shortly after five o'clock yesterday ly a few- minutes on the scene when 
, y ! . ri«r.artmeiit were they had the tire under control,

afternoon ie ' Agricultural Park1 The fire is supposed to have origi-

£ îsrEïïL*»’-*» * w '*«•' z "toL und!r the cenh-e grand stand. The, ette which was thrown down by 
out under tne ce e .g someone who was smoking same
hre originate,! m t\* &******> , oulu,f on Sunday afternoon or else

fiercely when The brigade arrived on dropped by some person who attend-
tiercel> wnen tne g were - ed the games there on Saturday af-
the scene. w . th„ corner ternoon and smouldered over Satur- 
Uaid from the h>d 9 day night and Sunday and broke out
; Brant and °Ti,h have been late yesterday afternoon. The loss to 
dressing /.oom”’ chtea^ the la- the stand will be about $150, while
used by the baseball team th Mf Thomas Nclsoo, owner of the

crosse and football AZ Abut Brantford Canadian I.eague team,
pretty much damage > wrrc will lose about $175 on account of
the centre slant the cushions being destroyçd.
only scorched and blistered. : insured by the Parks, A ATI nfA S the" was insurance on

baseball and football st rts and^at Mr NeLson’s property. The stand has
ers also a number of la^ss= =™ beep on tirer many times this sum- 
ami three foothalH Thecxrshon^  ̂ scorching yesterday has

iuV;v ^ ^ 4“*
fire or water. The firemen werei on- to the stana.

to the Institute for the main-At a special meeting of the County | county 
Council in the Court House Saturday I tenance of county pupils, over which

to join ! a difference of opinion had arisen, 
with the city in the rebuilding pf the! An adjustment was arrived at and 
road leading to the House of Refuge, | the following report of the committee 
and in the building of a road known accepted:
as the rear route which will branch To the Warden and Councillors of 
off from the House of Refuge road the County of Brant: 
and lead to the Brant Sanitarium, the Gentlemen:—Your committee on,
report of the educational committee Education to whom was referred the 
concerning the Collegiate account account of -the Brantford Collqgiatc 

accepted, and it was decided that Institute, in connection with the
amount due by the county to the In- 

representatives from the counties of s.titute for maintenance of county 
centra! Western Ontario at Guelph, pupils for the school term from jst 
Sept. 30, when the establishment of | July, to 3'st December, 1912, beg to 

industrial farm will he discussed, i report as follows:
Educational. Committee’s Report j Your committee have carefully ex- 
... . .. amined the statement supplied by the
Saturday, previous to the, meetmgj Collegiate Institute also, . .

,l,e educational committee met with over the various
I rincioal Burt of the V ollegiate, Mr. . ....... . mail.Pickles of the oard, anil. Mr. Rl,,. ; accounts referred to in the statemen.. atartod to trace my ancestry
lard secretary, and went over the | , Yo,’[ committee are of he opinion h,ck onc,;- he replied, “but my wife 
aee,.urns of the Institute in con-j lhat lho ai u,unts re ‘'rrC‘, l° m t,Vt‘. made me stop when l got to shirt 
nection with the amount due by the (Continued on Page Five.) | sleeves and overalls.”

-
afternoon, it was decided .

It is expected that Mr. Frederick 
Charlton, well known in this city, will 
he appointed to a position in the Cus
toms Office here to.fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Her
bert McIntyre, who resigned to accept 
a position as permanent secretary of 
the Liberal Club here. Mr. Charlton 
wrote his examination last week and 
as soon as they are examined by the 
authorities In the department at Ot
tawa, advice will he sent here in re
ference to his appointment.

?
■

m

A Breakdownwas
the council attend a conference of

il

A breakdown in the 
Courier Mechanical De
partment to-day, of a 
temporary nature, nec
essitates the elimination 
of several important news 
features.

The
a n a

As Far As He Could Go. .. -.
‘4,” she said, “can trace my ances- 

to armour and shirts of I
v-

1

.

'“.ly th< t-chot 1> ;ll Xt>l HI, ip/*
Imp. .1 >> IN- I *:.1 Tijrion ni'IiF'jrTf. 1 »v• 
j *)',< ' ';1*' '••pur,»*■ r.h,i>**‘d r* v i

nUtv

t
n M r Hf Yn+ft Y1'

;:.:t »: rm i a uniform
u i tv lint h re thv public k 

i'B'i-uii sniiii* uf th#* univ<*i.
will tea you that there an# only

ih*
rd

. «1
, • It?nt

ill*
br five ’

day, sept. 13, nil

Hone
ooses

> for Bride
s Residence, Admirably 

Lining Outlook Over 
fid Hyde Park.

Ling go on apace

4

*

anoih#*r of thè 
from the same

Pa lavediam
anti princesses 
,U finally tl.r pruvessi >n of the 
I Queen ami three af their sons. 
Mary will, of course, have pre- 

ie others, in reinline.« for her 
ith the other bridesmaiV.s. 
Arthur, vealing the auifoi m of 

» Greys and the ribbon’ and star 
‘ompatiled by his two 

rs—the Prince of Wales and. it is 
. the l hike of Saxe-Cobm s Gotha 
rm one procession from Clarenco 
Which is. really a 
palace), while another procession 
km posed of the Duke and Duchess 
taught, the Oiown Prince and 
! of Sweden and tho ttn*tnbers of 
less of Connaught’s family, 
will also be two distinct royal 
ins from Me vlborough Houee. one 
ting and Qv<*en of Norway and 
[teeti Alexandra and Ptincess Vic-

Sat tt*v. »<•<

txi rt of St.

h GIVE NIECE AWAY, 
de will drive to the Chapel Royal 

I mother, the Princess Royal, and 
will give his ni^ce away. The 

v will be performed by the Arch- 
r Canterbury, the Bishop of Lon- 
| Sub-Dean of the* Chapels Rovai 

chaplain who officiates at Mar 
rivate chapel when the Princess 
| in residence.
Kister will be signed in the chapel 
p. the King and Queen being the 
attest after the bride and bride- 
This register, by the way, Is a 

kluahle volume, bound In White 
B. It contains all the entries of 
prriages, christenings and deaths, 
liways in the custody of the Su^-

redding breakfast for tlx royal 
ges w ill be laid in the banqueting 
khout five hundred guests will be 
[for in the picture gallery, council 
r and other state apartments. T'ne 

11 propose the health of the bride 
negroom. and it is -said in court 
khat His Majesty will then take 
brtunity of announcing his pleas- 
|t the bridegroom be elevated to 
kit y of a dukedom. 
f wedding presents will be on view 
klace apartments, or. at any rate.

can be accommoda red. The dis
til be an elaborate one. as gifts 
he from all the members of the 
[ and other royal families, from 
nous royal households, from the 
of Prince Arthur's regiment, and 

le numerous friends of the bride 
negroom. -.
bo early yet to give anything like 
Bed list, but already services of 
bstly china, buhl cabinets, pianos, 
p. automobiles and magnificent 
F have been promised. 
i Alexandra’s gifts will include a 
election of pearls, which her grand- 
|er will wear oji her wed/ljng, da_v, 
to a costly collection of paniih or
is of antique setting. The gift of 
pg and Queen consists of a pann e 
bonds, an electric brougham, and 
rtides of bric-a-brac, while a cor- 
haptd diamond crown is to be the 
b of their majesties’ children.
|e bridegroom’s special “den" ih 
pse ht* lias taken in Mount street, 
per of the bride's sketches are to 
Hie walls.
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